Current surgical management of macroglossia.
To discuss the current surgical management of macroglossia. Traditional surgical management of severe macroglossia has been with anterior wedge or keyhole resection. Long-term follow-up has been limited, and only recently have assessments been done regarding functional and aesthetic outcomes. New methods including double stellate and combination approaches have shown promise, though with limited case size reports. Addressing macroglossia in three dimensions may be the most effective way of achieving positive positional, speech and aesthetic outcomes, but comparative studies are lacking. Other causes of macroglossia, such as vascular malformations, can be managed with less aggressive measures such as laser and radio-frequency ablation. The aggressiveness of the management should match the severity of the symptoms. The anterior wedge resection and modified keyhole incisions are the most well studied operative strategies. Short and long-term outcome data are limited, and neither method is definitively superior. Less aggressive measures are options for less severe macroglossia. Surgical management of macroglossia should be tailored to each individual patient and in accordance to surgeon experience and expertise.